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The hit new “Spider-Man” became the
first billion-dollar-grossing film of the
pandemic era over the Christmas week-

end, reaching the milestone while holding firmly
to the North American box office top spot,
industry watcher Exhibitor Relations said
Sunday. “Spider-Man: No Way Home,” British
star Tom Holland’s third solo outing in the wild-
ly popular role, has grossed $467.3 million in
North America and $587 million internationally,
raking in more than $1 billion over 12 days and
proving analysts’ predictions that it could reach
the milestone sum. 

It rocketed to that benchmark at a speed
only matched by 2015’s “Star Wars: The Force
Awakens,” according to industry outlet Variety,
and comes even as the rapid spread of the
Omicron Covid-19 variant casts a pall over hol-
iday outings worldwide. Sony’s latest install-
ment to the comic-inspired series took an esti-
mated $81.5 million in North America for the
three-day period over the Christmas weekend,
holding its top spot after scoring the third-

biggest domestic opening of all time with more
than $260 million, smashing early estimates. 

Its debut box office sales trailed only 2019’s
“Avengers: Endgame” ($357 million) and the
previous year’s “Avengers: Infinity War” ($258
million), according to the BoxOfficeMojo web-
site. With an estimated $23.8 million, “Sing 2,”
Universal’s star-studded animated jukebox
musical follow-up to “Sing,” was this weekend’s
runner-up.

It beat out two other new series installments:
“The Matrix Resurrections” from Warner Bros,
which sees Keanu Reeves reprise his iconic role
as Neo, underperformed at $12 million. In
fourth place, also earning less than expected,
was 20th Century’s spy prequel to the
“Kingsman” films, “The King’s Man,” with $6.4
million. Lionsgate’s “American Underdog”-
based on the true story of Kurt Warner, who
went from stocking shelves at a grocery store
to National Football League MVP-slid in at
number five on its opening weekend with an
estimated $6.2 million. —AFP

A giant inflatable Spider-Man is displayed on the red carpet for the ‘Spider-Man: Far From Home’ World
premiere at the TCL Chinese theatre in Hollywood. —AFP

KUWAIT: Mobil 1 along with Red Bull Racing is
one of the most successful teams in recent Formula
One history, winning 62 Formula One Grand Prix
races, four Drivers’ and four Constructors’ World
Championships during the last 15 years. The vast
knowledge and expertise needed to succeed in
Grand Prix Racing fits perfectly with the Mobil 1
team’s approach: It’s about clear thinking, extensive
research, and a combined effort of technology and
creativity.

20 December 2021, Houston
Max Verstappen returned to the Red Bull Racing

Technology Campus and received a guard of honor
from the entire Team as orange flares were let off by
staff along Bradbourne Drive when Max arrived on-
site. Arriving in an orange Honda NSX, the 2021
Formula 1 Drivers’ World Champion was greeted by
staff at the campus who lined up on either side of
the road to welcome Max back to Milton Keynes.

When Max arrived at the entrance to the trophy
room, he jumped out the NSX and was hugged by
Christian Horner and Adrian Newey. But that wasn’t
the end of his day, after this he was greeted by the
Team and his RB16B. With Checo still in Abu Dhabi
for testing, he was represented by a life-sized cut-
out of him in the team photo. The 2021 season was
one of the most compelling in recent years and
ExxonMobil will now turn its attention to 2022 to
support Red Bull Racing Honda’s fight in the Drivers
and Constructors Standings.

About Mobil 1 in Motorsports
Racing provides the Mobil brand the ultimate

testing ground to improve the technology in our
range of oils and lubricants. Through each race sea-
son, our advanced products are utilized in the rac-
ing vehicles to help improve their performance and

efficiency. Mobil 1(tm) motor oils serve as the lubri-
cant of choice for many of the world’s top race
teams who compete in the most demanding and
popular motorsports series in the world. The knowl-
edge we gain through these partnerships is integral
to how our scientists and engineers develop tech-
nologies and constantly push the boundaries. 

About Mobil 1
The world’s leading synthetic motor oil brand,

Mobil 1 features anti-wear technology that provides
performance beyond our conventional motor oils.
This technology allows Mobil 1 to meet or exceed
the toughest standards of car builders and to pro-
vide exceptional protection against engine wear,
under normal or even some of the most extreme
conditions. Mobil 1 flows quickly in extreme tem-
peratures to protect critical engine parts and is
designed to maximize engine performance and help
extend engine life.

KUWAIT: Under the patronage of the Kuwait
Olympic Committee, represented by the
President, Sheikh Fahad Naser Al-Ahmed Al-
Sabah and in collaboration with Kuwait Padel
Committee, KFH announced the remarkable
success of KFH Padel Tour 2 which was held
for 2 days on the Oasis playground with the
participation of 64 teams. President of the
Kuwait Olympic Committee, Sheikh Fahad
Naser Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah expressed his
thanks and appreciation to KFH for its con-
stant support to the athletes, praising the
organization of the tournament and the sup-
port KFH provides to the Kuwaiti youth, wish-
ing everyone good luck and success.

Group DGM - Public Relations and Media,
Yousef Al-Ruwaieh at KFH said that the
launch of KFH Padel Tour 2 and the increase
in the number of participating teams clearly
prove the tremendous success of Tour1
organized by KFH. This tournament is the first
of its kind in Kuwait for the Padel sport. The
tournament witnessed huge youth participa-
tion and received great appreciation, remark-
able attendance and full coverage in various
social media channels. 

He added that organizing KFH Padel
Tournament comes as part of KFH social
responsibility to focus on the interests of
youth. He emphasized the significance of KFH
Padel Tournament in diversifying sport events
for youth especially that this sport achieved
worldwide momentum. He indicated that the
success of the tournament along with the
competition and outstanding performance
signify a bright and promising future for this
local sport. Al-Ruwaieh indicated that such
events are in line with “Better Health, Better
Life” program launched by KFH to encourage
the adoption of healthy lifestyle through sup-
porting different sport and youth activities.

Qualitative initiatives
He pointed out that, to affirm its status as

the main supporter of youth, KFH is the first
bank in Kuwait to launch “You Are Our Pride”
platform to honor those who made outstand-
ing accomplishments in various fields such as
sports, and others. KFH has a team of “KFH
Initiators” who held the name of Kuwait high
in various fields. 

He said that KFH succeeded in taking the

sports activities and initiatives to a new level
of innovation. The Padel tournament is a new
addition to the present sport activities in
Kuwait. He noted that the main goal of the
tournament is to create a gathering platform
for all sport lovers and enable them to know
their skills and technical level through com-
petitive matches. He added that KFH, as part
of its strategy, focuses on realizing youth
interests and aspirations, and added that
youth activities occupied a major part of KFH
interest in 2021 as the bank has launched sev-
eral qualitative initiatives and distinct activities
for them. 

Prizes and discounts
To support youth and their interests the

tournament comprised competitions and
prizes to both the public and the players. KFH
was keen to cooperate with some Kuwaiti
youth running small projects to be present for
the distribution of coffee and juice to the pub-
lic. Intersport store participated in the event
and offered the public 25% discount on its
products thus indicating KFH keenness to
support Kuwaiti youth and add amusement to

the event. Tournament prizes value exceeded
KD 3000, the winner team received a cash
prize KD 1000 - while the second winner
received KD 600 - and the third winner
received KD 300. 

It is noteworthy that KFH took the initia-
tive of organizing this tournament which
stands as a significant opportunity for youth
to diversify their sporting interests and

unleash their sporting skills in this new sport
in Kuwait. The Padel sport combines two
games: squash, and tennis. However, it is dif-
ferent in essence where rules and playing
style are involved. This sport requires stamina
and proper use of hard rackets on a play-
ground which is smaller than the normal tennis
field. There are no restrictions on age to play
this game; it is suitable for all ages. 

Remarkable success for KFH Padel Tour 2

Award-winning
Canadian filmmaker
Jean-Marc Vallee has

died at age 58, his publicist
announced Sunday. “Rest In
Peace, Jean-Marc Vallee. The
world is far less interesting
without you in it,” Hive
Communication Collective
wrote on Instagram.

The Quebecois producer
and director was Oscar-nominated for “Dallas
Buyers Club” in 2013, for which actors Matthew
McConaughey and Jared Leto both took home
Academy Awards. In recent years, he has drawn
acclaim for his work on HBO shows “Big Little
Lies”, for which he won an Emmy award, and
“Sharp Objects”.

US media reported that Vallee died suddenly
in his cabin near Quebec City over the weekend.
The cause of death was not immediately known.
HBO said it was “shocked at the news of his
sudden death”. “Jean-Marc Vallee was a bril-
liant, fiercely dedicated filmmaker,” the compa-
ny’s statement to The Hollywood Reporter said.

“Jean-Marc stood for creativity, authenticity
and trying things differently,” Vallee’s produc-
ing partner Nathan Ross said in a statement
shared with US media. “The maestro will sorely
be missed but it comforts knowing his beautiful
style and impactful work he shared with the
world will live on.”

His other notable works included the
Oscar-winning 2009 film “The Young
Victoria” starring Emily Blunt and “Wild” in
2014, for which Reese Witherspoon earned an
Oscar nomination. —AFP 

Jean-Marc Vallee


